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HEAR DR. MILLER 
ON ASIATIC 
RELIGIONS WED. 
~olume LVII . ~ rl ) 
1959 "Ruby" Editors Named; 
Schaefer, Fogal Head Staff 
The Junior class has announced that the Co-editors 
of the '59 RUBY are Sam Fogal and Joan Schaefer. Sam, 
besides being the president of Pi Nu Epsilon, is also the 
vice-president of the YM-YWCA, the vice president of 
Meistersingers, the student conductor of the Band' section 
leader of the Messiah chorus, and a member of Chi Alpha. 
His Co-editor, Joan Schaefer, is the news editor of the 
WEEKL Y, a member of Stars and Players, in the Messiah 
chorus, and a sister of Alpha Sigma Nu sorority. 
The Co-editors are planning 
to announce the editorial staff 
of the Ruby for next year 
and they have requested that 
anyone interested in working on 
the '59 Ruby should contact 
them as soon as possible. The 
Fine for Underage 
Drinking Raised by 
Pa. Legislatm-e 
elections for the Co-business ---
managers of the '59 Ruby will The President of the College 
be held Tuesday, NOVember 5, in received a notice from the state 
room 7. The nominees are the Liquor Control Board, dated 
following : Mike Becker, Faye October 23, 1957, informing the 
Dietrich, Jack Schaumaker, Di- College of the changes in penal-
ana Vye, and Harry Zall. ties for misrepresenting one's 
This year the new co-editors age in order to procure alco-
will observe Tom Benningnus holic beverages. Excerpts from 
and Ann Ledger in their hand- the Letter are quoted for your 
ling of the Ruby tasks. In this information. 
way, it is hoped that many of "You recently received from 
the errors that occur, will be Governor Leader a communica-
seen by Joan and Sam and can tion requesting your cooperation 
be avoided when they begin in the attempt to. stamp out the 
their jobs. serving of alcohollc beverages to 
The junior class and its ac- mino~s on. the school campus 
tivities will be the reporting re- I and lts nelghborhood. 
sponsibility of the new editors. "In the Gover~or's letter, he 
This included the coming Junior refer.red to a. simll~r letter sent 
Dance, the Junior Prom, and the you m 195.6, ill whlch he quoted 
group junior pictures. the law wlth reference to p~na-
Grad. Admission 
Test in Business 
Scheduled by ETS 
ties applicable where a mmor 
falsely represents himself to be 
twenty-one (21) years of age for 
the purpose of procuring or hav-
ing furnished to him any in-
toxicating ljquors. 
"The purpose of this letter is 
to bring to your attention a 
change in the law as to these 
penalties. At the last Session of 
the Legislature, the Penal Code 
was amended (Section 675), so 
as to increase the penalty for 
the misdemeanor from a fine of 
not exceeding Fifty Dollars 
($50.00), or imprisonment not 
exceeding sixty (60) days, or 
both, to a fine not less than One 
Hundred Dollars $100.00) nor 
more than Three Hundred Dol-
lars ($300.00), or imprisonment 
not exceeding six (6) months, or 
both. 
The Admission Test for Gradu-
ate Study in Business, required 
for entrance by a number of 
graduate business schools or di-
visions throughout the country 
will be offered on four dates dur-
ing the coming year, according 
to Educational Testing Service, 
which prepares and administers 
the test. During 1956-57, many 
students took the test in partial 
satisfaction of admission re-
quirements of graduate business 
schools which prescribed it. 
Among these institution are the 
graduate business schools or di-
visions of the following univer-
"It is hoped that the increased 
penalty will have a deterring ef-
fect on minors who might be 
Tech- tempted to violate the law." 
sities: 
Carnegie Institute of 
nology Recognizing these penalties of 
MONDAY, NOVEMBER 4, 1957 
Frosh • Soph Rumble 
Pictured is the pre-banquet romp of Freshmen and 
Sophomores last Monday eve. - Photo by B . Quinn 
Juniors Active As Raiding Discussed 
Rivalry Ends With BySwarthmore-UC 
Frosh-Soph Melee Student Councils 
On Monday, October 28, Ur-
sinus College was treated to a 
day of muggings and "rumbles." 
Beginning at noon in Pfahler 
Hall the freshmen elections were 
held. With the heftiest and 
bravest of the brave junior men 
and women protecting them, the 
once persecuted frosh were able 
to hold their secret election of 
officers in secret. But before the 
voting was over, the villainous 
sophomores, led by their heavi-
est men, Davey Wright and Bob 
Megill, tried to crash the party. 
With their zip-guns firing, and 
belt buckles flailing, the juniors 
cut the lowly and unarmed 
sophs to pieces. 
After the voting, the candi-
dates were escorted from S-12 
and quietly taken to Minnesota 
(~) where they would be out of 
the reach of the sophs until the 
banquet. Their departure was 
quiet and orderly, and no one 
seemed the least bit interested. 
The remaining freshmen men, 
ha ving nothing to do for the 
rest of the day, decided to take a 
little trip off campus. A chap-
eron was chosen, Dick Boggio, 
and willingly accompanied the 
frosh on their sojourn. Unfortu-
nately Mr. Boggio did not make 
the retmn trip to the college, 
due to circumstances beyond 
his control. 
On Wednesday, October 23, the 
Student Councils of Swarth-
more and Ursinus, met on the 
latter's campus to discuss the 
raiding parties that had visited 
each school Oll the preceding 
Monday. The Swarthmore coun-
cil was invited for dinner in the 
President's Dinning Room in 
Freeland Hall. After the dinner, 
the councils settled down to dis-
cuss the problem at hand. 
It was decided the identity of 
the raiders was the individual 
campus' affair. The object of the 
meeting, it was decided, was to 
make a joint statement concern-
ing inter-Collegiate raiding be-
tween just Swarthmore and Ur-
sinus . After much cross dis-
cussed a decision was reached. 
Both Ursinus and Swarthmore 
agreed upon the following rec-
ommendation. "We recommend 
to the faculty committee in dis-
cipline that any Ursin us student 
who is on the Swarthmore cam-
pus (and vice-versa) at anytime 
during the week preceding an 
athletic contest should be con-
sidered for suspension." 
This announcement will be 
read over the public speaker and 
placed in the Ursin us Weekly a 
week preceding the Swarth· 
more-Ursinus football game. 
After the meeting the Swarth-
nore Council was shown the 
da~age inflicted by the vandals 
and then went on a tour of the 
new girls dormitories. 
JUNIOR DANCE 
SATURDAY, NOV. 9 
T-G GYM 
Number 4 
F rosh Elect Officers; 
Don F aDlOUS, President 
On Monday, October 28, the Class of '61 held their 
elections for the officers of the class. The new officers 
are Don Famous, president: Frank Cook, vice-president: 
Sally Eikner, secretary; and Lottie Varno. 
The president of the class of '61 , Don Famous, is 
a business administration major and hails from Souderton, 
Pennsylvania. Don is one of the managers of the foot-
ball team and active at other sporting events. 
MSGA Met Oct. 30; 
Discussed Customs, 
Judiciary Rules 
On Wednesday, October 30, the 
Men's Student Government held 
its third meeting of the fall se-
mester to discuss customs and 
the judiciary duties of the Coun-
cil. Before these questions were 
taken up, the Council granted 
concessions to Jack Phillips for 
the purpose of selling stationary 
and Bucky Pielstik, for the pur-
pose of selling dress shirts. The 
proctor problem in Freeland will 
be put off until next semester. 
Gene Mortia will look into the 
possibility of placing the speaker 
back in the waiters' dining 
room. The possibility of placing 
a washing machine and drier on 
campus for the use of the men 
students will also be looked into. 
The problem of customs was 
also discussed by the council. 
After many suggestions had 
been listened to and the pros 
and cons carefully weighed, it 
was decided to have a commit-
tee look into the possibility of 
drawing up a questionaire to be 
passed around to the freshmen 
and sophomores. 
The judiciary aspects of the 
council was then brought up. 
Last year a number of measures. 
had been passed which modified 
the judiciaray part of the gov-
ernment. This year the council 
would like to combine with the 
WSGA in this realm of judiciary. 
The executive committee of the 
council will meet with the execu-
tive committee of the WSGA to 
thy and thrash out this problem. 
Allotments for this semester 
were also announced. The Coun-
cil was also reminded that the 
Christmas Dance was coming up 
soon and would have to be pre-
pared for. 
The Christianform Honors 
The vice-president of the 
freshmen class, Frank Cook, is a 
vetera n who graduated from 
Haddonfield High before enter-
ing the Army. Frank is a chem-
istry major and a pre-medder. 
The secretary of the class is 
Saily Eikner, a physical educa-
t ion major and a graduate of 
Springfield High School. Sally 
is active in many of the girl 
sports. 
The treasurer of the class Lot-
tie Varno, is a physical education 
major, and a member of the 
football team. 
The officers were presented to 
their class and to the members 
of the administration at a ban-
quet on Monday night. All the 
officers arrived in appropriate 
costume despite the efforts of 
the sophomores. After the ban-
quet and the speeches, a dance 
was held for the freshmen. 
Studio Cottage Scene of 
Iberian Culture Festival 
An imaginary "Tour-Allure" to 
Spain was held on Tuesday and 
Wednesday, October 29 and 30, in 
Miss Spangler's Music Room, 
Studio Cottage. This event of-
fered an unusual opportunity to 
hear captivating Iberian music. 
In a setting of Spanish pic-
tures, books, shawls, and figur-
ines, instrumental duos, folk 
songs, opera arias, modern songs 
and native poetry held the list-
eners enthralled. 
Columbia University 
Harvard University 
Massachusetts Institute of 
the Commonwealth, as an Ur-
sinus College student you should 
also remember the provision of 
Rule 31, Ursinus College Regu-
lations, 1953, which states, 
among other things, ". . . the 
Before the banquet the frosh 
men got together to rally their 
class together. Having a few 
hours before the meal and wish-
ing to utilize their time, the way 
Dean Pancoast would like them 
to, they decided to go to Brod-
beck and wish their ex-sopho-
more rulers the best of luck in 
their remaining years at Ursinus. 
Unfortunately, the frosh were 
not received with a great 
amount of enthusiasm. Their 
feelings being injured, the frosh 
lost their composure and didn't 
follow the proper etiquette (as 
laid down by Emily Post), and 
tried to seduce the sophs. Before 
the dust could settle, the entire 
campus had learned about this 
little tete a' tete and arrived 
like vultures to watch the pro-
ceedings. One student com-
mented that Brodbeck looked 
like the Coloseum during Nero's 
reign, and the blood of Chris-
tians was flowing like water 
Dr. Miller to Speak Hungarian Fr'd'm Fighters 
Dr. Helen Garrett both trans-
lated and read Spanish poems in 
a most charming manner, bring-
ing both the light and magnifi-
cence of Spain to the listeners. 
Jeanette Mathieu, soprano, and 
Donald Todd, baritone, sang folk 
songs and operatic selections 
beautifully. This was followed 
by the appearance of a compel-
ling "Carmen" in the person of 
Anne Simon, noted Philadelphia 
contralto, whose striking cos-
tume with mantilla and fan, 
coupled with a colorful voice, 
transported all to Spain. 
The second day's program 
featured a gifted soprano, Mar-
ian ·Krajewski, from the New 
York Juilliard School of Music. 
The brilliance and power of her 
voice in the seldom heard songs 
of Obradors, Turina, Valverde 
and Villa-Lob os, thrilled the 
audience. 
Technology 
North western University 
Rutgers University 
Seton Hall University 
Syracuse University 
University of Chicago 
University of Michigan 
University of Pennsylvania 
University of Virginia 
Washington University (st. 
Louis) 
A candidate must make sep-
arate application for admission 
to each business school of his 
choice and should inquire of 
each, whether it wishes him to 
take the Admission Test for 
Graduate Study in Business and 
when. Since many business 
schools select their entering 
classes in the spring preceding 
their entrance, candidates for 
admission to the 1958 classes are 
advised to take the test at as 
early an administration as pos-
sible. 
The Admission Test for Grad-
uate Study n Business is not de-
signed to test specific knowledge 
in specialized academic subjects. 
Normal under-graduate training 
(Continued on page 4) 
Campus Artist Displays 
Paintings in Library 
Now appearing in the display 
case in the vestibule of the lib-
rary are eight selected paintings 
of Richard Goldberg, an Ursinus 
Senior and biology major. 
As a student at Central High 
School In Philadelphia, Dick 
entered some of his works In 
Gimbel's Scholastic Arts Award 
contest and was successful in 
winning several prizes. 
The l1brary staff invites stu-
dents and faculty to come and 
view the works. seven of which 
are done in watercolors, and one 
of which 18 in the charcoal 
medium. 
College reserves the right to dis-
miss at any time students whose 
conduct or academic standing 
renders them undesirable mem-
bers of the College community." 
Cast of Fall Play 
Announced by President 
At the Curtain Club reception 
on Oct. 13, the title of the fall 
play was announced by the 
president Angie McKey. Ten 
Little Indians, the play by 
Agatha Christie, was chosen by 
Mr. Jones, the group's faculty 
advisor, over all others submit-
ted because of its suspense and 
mystery. The setting of the play 
is a week-end houseparty given 
by an unknown host on a lonely 
island off the coast of Devon. 
The tryouts were held on Oct. 
29, 30 and 31. The cast includes 
three women and eight men. 
The student leads in the 
again. 
The show moved out of the 
blood-stained, tooth strewn halls 
of Brodbeck to the campus in 
front of the dormitory. More 
and more students arrived and 
decided to join the fun. With 
fists flying they entered the 
(Contlnuea on page 4) 
play are: Val Cross as Vera . 
Clay thorne, Jim Terry as Philip JunIor Dance To Be Held 
Lombard, and Bob Gilgor as I Nov.9.0riental Turnabout 
Sir Lawrence Wargrave. The ' __ _ 
other members of the cast are as Tozo Teki Tento is the title of 
follows: Rogers, Newt Ruch; the dance to be held in the T-G 
Mrs. Rogers, Lolly Strasser; Fred gym Saturday night, November 
Narracot, Skip Burns; Anthony 19. In case you don't know Jap-
Marston, Dick Miller; William , anese, the title, translated into 
Blore, Holland Fitts; General English, is The Oriental Turn-
Mackenzie, Phil Rowe; Emily about and it is sponsored by the 
Brent, Ellen Delate; and Dr. Junior class. The dance wUl run 
Armstrong, Bill Hoffman. from 8:30 to 12:30 to the music 
Trip to Ballet of the Marv LaDove Quartet. 
On October 16, a group of Cur- Last year the class of 59' spon-
tain Club members traveled to sored a turnabout dance and it 
Philadelphia to see the Royal was such a success "that they 
Ballet (ex Sadler Wells) at the decided to sponsor one again 
Academy of Music. The pro- this year. 
gram consisted of the Birthday The leader of the band, Marv 
Offering, Petrouchka, and Noc- LaDove, was formerly a member 
tambles. Magot Fonteyn and of the class of '59, and Is now 
Michael SOmes had the dancing enrolled in the Temple Univer-
leads. slty School of Dentistry. 
At "Y'" Seminar 
Dr. Eugene Miller will discuss 
the Asiatic religions in a talk to 
be given on Wednesday, Novem-
ber 6, at 6:45 in Bomberger. The 
topic was chosen in conj unction 
with the seminar which is being 
sponsored by the YM-YWCA. 
Dr. Miller received his B.A. 
from Ursinus College in 1933. He 
was Valedictorian of that class 
and was awarded honors in Hist-
ory. He earned his Ph.D. at Clark 
University (1940). During the 
year 1954-55 he was Fulbright 
lecturer in Political Science at 
the Tokyo University of Foreign 
Studies. At the same time, he 
was a visiting professor in In-
ternational Relations, Saphia 
University, Tokyo. 
Besides writing for publica-
tions, Dr. Miller is active as a 
member of the American Poli-
tical Science Association, the 
Pennsylvania Political Science 
ASSOCiation, and Rotary Interna-
tional. He is listed in Who's 
Who in America. 
Fall Rushing Ends; 
Frats Bid 13 Men 
The Ursinus fraternities gave 
bids to thirteen men at 12 :30 
p .m. today, Monday, November 
4. The men and the fraternities 
to which they are bid are: 
Delta Mu Sigma 
Barry Dempsey, Fred Glauser, 
Robert Megill, Robert Scheidler. 
Delta. Pi Sigma 
Kenneth Bailey, A. Lynn Grae-
burn, Henry Haitz, Tucker Hake, 
Alan Hill, Sidney Small, William 
Sorenson, David Zeigler. 
Sigma Rho Lambda 
Steve Finkbiner, Donald Wat-
son. 
Tens of thousands of students 
on American campus said tribute 
on November 2nd to the students 
who fought in the Hungarian 
Revolution one year ago. Half-
time football ceremonies featur-
ed short, dramatic observances 
honoring the heroic Freedom 
Fighters. 
Student bodies and faculties 
throughout the country have 
responded enthUSiastically to a 
proposed "Students' Salute to 
Hungary" on the revolt's first 
anniversary. The student-to-
student tribute was suggested by 
The Christianform in recogni-
tion of free men's indebtedness 
to the young Hungarians who 
died fighting in liberty's cause. 
The impressive list of schools 
participating in the tribute was 
headed by Columbia and Cor-
nell, which played each other in 
Ithaca November 2nd. Some 
other participants were the Uni-
versity of Virginia, Ohio Univer-
sity, Furman University, the 
University of Florida, and the 
University of Cincinnati. 
The Chrlstianform is a non-
profit organization formed "In 
Defense of the Christian Form 
of Civilization," and dedicated 
to the defeat of Communism. It 
is supported by the tax-deduct-
ible contributions of citizens in-
terested in this cause. Major 
Nonnenmacher, its president, is 
a retired Air Force fighter pilot 
in World War II. 
FLU VACCINE 
Small shipments of the 
Asian influenza vaccine that 
Ursinus College ordered some 
time ago are now arriving. 
Students who wish to be in-
oculated without charge are 
requested to telephone Miss 
Moll at the infirmary. 
As a contrast, the piano duos, 
played by talented Octave Club 
musicians, Margaret Collins and 
Dorothy Ga umer, evoked the 
fiery rhythm of Moszkowski's 
Bolero, closing the short pro-
gram with the playing of Le-
cuona's popular Malaguena. 
Sororities Begin Rushing; 
Parties Held Thru Wed. 
Early Monday morning, Oct. 
28, the sophomore girls received 
rushing invitations from the 
sororities. Rushing officially be-
gan on Tuesday morning at 8 
a .m. Wednesday night the sis-
ters of Tau Sig opened the rush-
ing festivities with their party 
held at the home of one of the 
sisters, Becky Francis. The next 
night Sig Nu entertained their 
rushees at Woodside Manor in 
Schwenksville. Tonight at Dr. 
Miller's home a party will be 
held for the rushees of KDK. 
The sorority parties will 
be continued on Tuesday and 
Wednesday nights. 0 Chi's 
party will be held at the home 
of the Wagners and Phi Psi's 
party at the Dolman's. 
Rushing ends on Wednesday 
night at 12 p.m. and on Thurs-
day night both the .sororities 
and the rushees will make up 
their preferential lists. On Fri-
day a list of the girls receiving 
bids will be posted in the Day 
I 
Study, and on Saturday morn-
ing the sophomore girls will I sign their bids in Room 7 of 
I 
Bomberger and then will meet 
their new sorority sisters for a 
'----------____ -1 breakfast celebration. 
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THE URSINUS WEEKLY 
Riding the Hounds I Letters to 
the Editor (Or Going to the Dogs In Style) 
by Ping Pong Willie 
Now is the time for all good Dear Editor, 
men to come to the aid of their We wish to announce that 
party. The spry red fox jumped the Ursinus women have broken 
over the lazy dog's back and ran the bonds of conformity. We, 
into the field. There he perform- the Ursinus women, do solomly 
ed a complete set of intricate swear to look our best, dress ap-
manuvers to the dismay of the propriately to the occasion at 
hounds that were assigned to all times, and join the male 
follow his trail, and to the members of the student body in 
amusement of the upper crust their effort to dress up the Ur-
who were seated upon their sinus campus. 
through bred chargers in the In S-12 the typical Ursinus 
normal attire for this so-called woman is ready to take history 
notes in a suit by Hattie Car-
sport. negie, jewelry by Tiffany, hat by 
The uniform worn consists of a Renoir, hose by Hanes and above 
black baseball cap with a small all her high-heeled shoes by 
black ribbon bow attached to Troylings. The Ursinus m ale 
the forward end. This ribbon is counterpart appears in h is 
to tell the wearer that he has dungarees by Lee and the latest 
his cap on correctly, for most of combination from Paris tee 
the people of the catagory do not shirt and sports jacket by Dior. 
know one end of a cap from the At the annual Homecoming 
other. The black color is for Day we all do our best to follow 
mourning, for when 'riding the the fashion trends. The high-
hounds' they naturely start the light of the occasion is the un-
hunt in the morning. Or per- conformed well-dressed fresh-
chance it is for the poor little man girl. Her dink and name 
Entered December 19. 1902, at Collegeville, Pa. , as second class matter, fox who gets his southern ex- tag to match are by Customs, 
under Act of Congress of March 3. 1879 posure nailed to the barn door. Inc., her exclusively designed 
Malling Address: Campus Post Office, Ursinus College, CollegeviJIe, 
Pennsylvania Another article of adornment one red and one yellow pair of 
is the traditional 'Pink' Jacket. socks by Imports Limited, and 
T erms: Mall Subscription-$2.25 per annum; General Subscription-Payable This jacket is, of course, not pink above all her high-heeled shoes 
throu gh the Ursinus College Activities Fee only. at all, but is in actually a blight by I . M.iller. 
EDITORIAL 
What's In A Gnome? 
Who says there aren't any leprechauns? We at 
Ursinus have positive proof that these mad, little elves 
do exist! 
Last week Bomberger Chapel looked like a barnyard. 
Chickens were happily laying eggs in the grand piano, and 
from high in the nave came the cluck-cluck of the musical 
egg-layers' friends. The leprechauns, however, tipped off 
the right persons before chapel, thus removing the pos-
sibility of dissonance in the morning hymn. It seems, upon 
reflection, that even leprechauns are hesitant to tamper 
with student inspiration. 
Also, last week, some o.bviously discontente,<i lepre-
chauns from out Spring City way, scattered bottles with 
gay abandon before the new girls' dorm. Those bottles, 
probably emptied by several underaged elves, caused won-
dering looks among the U rsinus women who had never 
seen a bottle like that before. Their (the leprechauns) 
maliciousness was thus lost on our fair damsels, and the 
bottles were hastily removed. 
Then a winged, gun-tot'n leprechaun flew a freshly-
shot moosehead to an airy perch. The great kind eyes 
(of the moose) looked, for a short time, on our happy, busy 
campus. Its presence was short lived however, for the sun 
is not kind to unprepared trophies. At last report the 
head had a filler of sawdust, two beautiful blue-grey eyes, 
and the scent of a pine forest in April. 
fireman's drawers red, again Let's switch our attention to 
proving that most of the people the world of science. In the 
indulging in this heartless sport biology lab our co-ed wears a 
do not have the brains they were mink dyed muslin lab jacket ex-
born with. Accompanying this clusively sold by The Supply 
coat, but matching the white Store over tweeds by Towne and 
breeches, which I will cover in Country, cashmere by Dalton, 
more detail later, is a white silk hose by Van Raalt and above 
scarf. Actually this scarf serves all her high-heeled shoes by 
no other purpose thari to keep Capezio. 
crumbs and dirt from falling In the chemistry lab we have 
down the otherwise open neck of rubberized Oriental silk apro:t,lS 
the jacket. This gives rise to the I by Djokjakarta of Java over aCId 
belief, in lower circles, that the proof woolens ~y Hanna Troy 
former group is neither clean nor and above all hIgh-heeled shoes 
tidy and they are often refered by Julianelli. 
to a~ the 'filthy rich'. Where the elite meet to play 
We have now progressed as far bri~ge we fin~ t~e well-dressed 
as the white breeches, and I us~ Ursm~s man m hIS ~lack slacks, 
that term rather loosely. But in tee shirt and sports Jacket b.y E. 
h th t k h ing P. Incorporated. The Ursmus as muc as ~ s oc pure as. carf and beret are exclusives 
order says ~hIte, who t~e deVll ~rom Reeds of London. 
am r to .qwbble the POl!lt, but Appropriately dressed for her 
then agam, who the devil am I late afternoon trek to the supply 
anyhow! store for bridge we find our 
In most cases t~e trous~rs or female fashion plate dressed in 
breeches, as you Will have It, are her silver lame cocktail dress by 
more ~m the colo~ of a roler- Oleg Cassini, her furs by Rus-
towel m my boardmg house the seks, jewelry and cigarette hold-
day before ~he laundry goes out. er by Cartier, and above all her 
And speakmg of breeches, on high heeled shoes by Cellini. 
some of the women I have seen, Even in the most unlikely 
these would be breac~es of places the Ursinus woman is 
promise more than anythmg else. still impeccable. In the gymnas-
The breeches are tighter. th3;n ium on the hockey field and 
their skin, f~r at least their skin I ten~is court her good taste in 
lets them Sit down. These are clothes does not diminish. Her 
also the ~me women wh~ put yellow gym suit is by Catalina, 
their evenmg dresses on WIth a her extra heavy wool socks by 
spray gun. sori of the Venus de Adler and above all her high-
Milo, with arms. Ah yes, to be heeled sneakers by Keds. 
young, i~ the spring, when the Sincerely, 
sap runs m the trees, and speak-
ing of the saps running in the The Lower Heels 
trees allow me to get back to 
the ;"hite breeches and 'Riding which leads to a bit of confu-
the Hounds'. sion as the cap, previously men-
It seems that I have missed a tioned, is also black, which 
very colorful piece of the attire, proves that even after two pages 
-Ed the Tattersal Vest, to be sure. of typing, that some people 
In case you are unfamiliar with . don't know which end is up. Now 
this term, a vest is merely a shirt is the time for all good men to 
Students of the supernatural arise! Here is your proof 
of outside forces at .work in our very midst. What else 
could it be? All we can hope is that the lephechauns grow 
tired of their pranks at U rsimls and move on to another 
school. It's too bad there isn't a leprechaun-suggestion-
box-for-where-to-go-after-Ursinus on the campus. Maybe 
they know anyway. 
JEAN'S DRESS SHOP I COLLEGEVILLE BAKERY with the sleeves and collar re- come to the aid of their ... 
moved, We will agree, then, that 
450 Main - HU 9-9207 
Selected N.Y. & Calif. Dresses 
Daily: 11 a.m. to 9 p.m. 
Sat.: 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. 
COLONIAL CLEANERS 
of Norristown 
.DRY CLEANING LAUNDRY 
Pick-up Mon. & Wed. 
Campus Representatives: 
Bill Miller 
College Pharmacy 
321 MAIN STREET 
Only Prescription Drug Store 
in Town. 
KOPPER KEITLE 
454 Main Street 
Collegeville, Pa. 
"The Best Place to Eat" 
HU 9-4236 
Yarns - Notions - Cards 
COLLEGEVILLE 
BEAUTY AND GIFT SHOP 
478 Main St., Collegeville. Pa. 
HU 9-6061 Iona C. Schatz 
Expert Shoe Repair Service. 
Lots of mileage left in your old 
shoes-have them repaired at 
LEN'S SHOE REPAIR SHOP 
Main Street Collegeville 
Also a line ot NEW SHOES 
FOR THOSE TASTY TREATS a Tattersal Vest is an old red and ----- --
Decorated Cakes for all 
occasions 
black plaid shirt undergone 
surgery. This vest is important 
HU 9-7322 
Accessories 
and has sundry uses, not one of Scarfs 
HU 9-4771 L. E. Knoeller, Prop. which I can faintly imagine at 
this precise moment. 
- Belts - Hankies 
Handbags 
SpeCial CheckIng Account. 
Protect your valuables in 
a Safe Deposit Box. 
COLLEGEVILLE 
NATIONAL BANK 
Control your cash with a 
COMPLIMENTS 
OF 
COLLEGE CUT RATE 
5th Ave. & Main St. 
Paul N. Lutz, 
Manager. 
Coloring • Pruning 
Cutting. With Lamp 
BEAUTY SALON 
Daily 9-6; Thurs. 9-9 
HELEN HILL'S 
5th Ave. & Main St. 
CollegevUle BU 9-7842 
Closed Monday 
Last but by no means least, we 
arrive at the boots that complete 
our little picture, These boots 
usually reach to just below the 
knee, and for a very definite rea-
son. If they were to reach just 
above the knee, it then becomes 
Diana's Fern & Tot Shoppe 
Schrader's 
Atlantic Station 
neigh on impossible to bend your I viII P 
leg. 460 Main St. College e, a. 
These boots are also black, We give S. & H. Stamps 
ENJOY THE FINE CUISINE 
COZY AND COMFORT ABLE 
IN THE 
TERRACE ROOM 
AT 
LAliESIDE INN 
o 
LUNCHEON &. DINNER 
SERVED DAlL'l and SUNDAY 
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Practice Makes Perfect 
by Bel Dillio 
(Editor's Note: The following would like to answer for some of 
article is a speech delivered by the boys when I told them to 
Bel Dinio, the custodian of the come out and practice more so 
Thompson-Gay Gymnasium, at they can be more proficient. 
the Varsity Club Banquet this They said, "Bell, we must study, 
year.) we are a little behind in our 
Gentlemen, and Mio Amico: studies." Here is my answe.r, 
It is a great pleasure to come "~irst, .your .pareI?-ts have s~Cf~t 
and speak before you at this an- ficed fmancially m order t 
nual banquet. I don' t like to say you come to college so that you 
jokes, or tell stories that do not can be well educated and can 
concern sports directly in order take care of yourself when you 
to make a speech look 'longer- I leave college and face the re-
want to come directly to the sub- spo.nsib1I1ties you have toward 
ject that I intend to discuss. S?CIety. Therefore, study is ~he 
fIrst and most important thing ~hat ~ am going to tell you for you to do. Sports is second-t~s .evenmg does no~ refle~t the ary. Now then, if you cannot 
OpinlOn ,o~ my supenor. ~t IS my keep up with your studies, drop 
own opmlo~,. ~ am taking ~he your sports activity; otherwise 
full responsibilIty, I am making you are liable to be no good at 
this speech of my own .free will-:- either one." 
because I have taken mterest m But listen, Amico, how come 
you boys, while y.ou were here at I that every time r ' come to the 
Ursinus . It remlnds me of an Supply Store I always find some-
ol? saying, ".Tha~ it is only a one there who takes part in 
f:-iend who WIll give you. an .ad- sports, playing cards with some 
Vice for your own benefit Wlth- skirts I think those skirts at-
out charging you for it." You and . (Continued on page 4) 
I know that sometime the truth 
hurts. It's like a guy who told me F kl S k· 
once, " Bell, in the morning after ran y pea lng 
I wash my face, I take a good 
look in the mirror and I see that by Carl Fontaine 
r have a crooked nose. nut when October brings to mind that 
I go out and have someone tell pleasant time of the year for 
me that I have a crooked nose, children and adults alike, HaI-
r feel insulted." lowe'en. Nothing is more fun 
That's the way some of you than dressing up and mingling 
boys think about me, when I with the "weeners" for a good 
say you are a bum player . You old fashioned fun time. One sad 
know that you are not so hot in note that accompanies this 
playing, but you hate like hell to event, unfortunately, is that 
have anybody tell you so. Did you prankster's delight, mischief 
really try to improve yourself? I night. What used to be nothing 
am a little skeptical about that. more than a doorbell ringing 
You and I read in the paper nuisance has turned into a 
about a handicapped person, malicious, destructive night of 
whether through accident or havoc, a night of vigilance for 
birth, who is unable to compete every member of our police 
with others. So they decided to forces. 
try and overcome that defect by I'm sure that many of us can 
practicing daily until they over- remember throwing horse corn 
come that deficiency and in on porches, perhaps upsetting a 
time, they become the leader. garbage can or two; however, 
Now then, it those men and wo- they were pranks that destroyed 
men were able to overcome their no property and required little 
defiency' through perserverence, work to clean up. Removing a 
why can't you overcome your little soap from windows or 
weakness in shooting a basket- chalk from sidewalts is an ac-
ball inside of the ring, or throw cepted fate, but replacing items 
football passes to your team- that have been broken or stolen 
mate, or striking a baseball when has no place In any celebration. 
the pitcher throws it. You know I What we now have are pranks 
that only through practice ~ou I that show absolutely no respect 
can accomplish it, not dreammg for the rights or property of 
that you can do it. So don't try anyone. 
to depend on the coach to help To the more adventurous these 
you at that moment, you must words may sound like those of 
depend on your own ability. The an old fish wife, but to the man 
ball is in your hand. How con- who finds four slashed tires, or 
scientious were you in practi- the shop owner who finds a 
cing to overcome your poor judg- show window broken, it's cause 
ment in playing the game? I (Continued on page 4) 
Of Two Minds 
On the one band, you have Thirsty G. Smith. 
Good taste to him means zest and zip in a 
beverage, sparkle and lift and all like that ••• 
On the other hand, T. Gourmet Smythe 
perceives good tute as the right, fit and proper 
refreshment for a Discriminating Coterie. 
So? ••• Have it both waysl Coea-Cola 
••• 10 good in tute, ~ such good taste. 
Etvoua? SIGN OF GOOD TASTE 
80ItIecI unci.,. authority of n.. Coca-Cola Company by 
TID PIDLADELPIIIA COCA-COLA BO'rl'LING COMPANY 
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Hockey Season Opens With 
Belles Downing Temple, Penn 
The girls' varsity hockey I ward spent a good bit of their 
team opened their 1957 season time sprawled on the ground, 
by scoring victories over Temple while' backfield players yelled, 
on October 22. On Wednesday, "Get up, Susie and Ingie." West 
on October 21 and Penn on I Chester also got in the act when 
West Chester in a very close and Carol LeCato and her opponent 
exciting game. The junior var- went down in a cloud of dust and 
sity girls tied with Temple and hockey sticks. 
defeated Penn on the dates Despite several beautiful shots, 
above and downed Drexel on Ursinus just couldn't get the ball 
October 31. past the goalie, and the game 
Temple Defeat ended at 1-0. 
The Ursinus victory over J. V. Wins 
Temple was an important one. J. V. fared better, as freshman 
The over-confident' Owlettes ex- center forward, Nancy Krombolz, 
pected an easy time in College- racked up two goals at the be-
ville against a team that had ginning of the game. During the 
been weak~ed by graduation second half, although West 
losses. Temple had failed to take Chester seemed to be working on 
account of the scoring abilities two platoon system, neither team 
of freshmen Betty Lou Huf- was able to score ( or see), and 
nagle and sophomore wing Ingie the final tally remaned 2-0 for 
Reiniger. Betty Lou scored twice Ursnus. 
in the first half, giving Ursinus The J. V. hockey team really 
a 2-0 advantage as the teams went to town on Hallowe'en, 
went into the final period. Miss when they traveled to Philadel-
Leight, left inner for Temple, phia and trounced Drexel's var-
scored two goals. Ingie tallied sity, 9-1. In the first half, Drex-
the winning point for Ursinus el succeeded in gaining one goal, 
from her position at right wing. but their acquisition wa,s some-
The final score was 3-2. what overshadowed by Ursinus' 
The junior varsity game ended five. In the second half, the visi-
in a 2-2 tie. Left inner, Liz tors finished in a blaze of glory 
Wheeler, and center, Nancy by adding four more. Nancy 
Kromboltz scored for Ursinus. Krombolz led with five goals, Liz 
Score Against Penn Wheeler had three, and Lee 
The Belles defeated Penn by Meitzner one. 
the identical score by which they J. V.'s record thus far is three 
over-powered Temple, 3-2. wine, one tie, and one loss. 
Sue Wagner led the Ursinus Hockey Statistics 
scoring with Betty Lou Hufnagle Since the girls have played 
and Ingie Reinige,r following three games within the past two 
soon after with their scores. weeks this column will present 
They were unable to score in the the girls team and the functions 
second half. of each position. 
The J. V. followed their ex-
ample by winning 3-0. Lee Meit-
zner started it off in the first 
half with her goal, while Erna 
Trauger and Gail Rice each 
scored in the second half. 
Win for West Chester 
After winning their first two 
encounters with Temple and 
Penn, the varsity hockey team, 
on Wednesday, October 30, bowed 
1-0 in a very close and exciting 
game with West Chester. 
During the first half, play was 
distributed on both ends of the 
field, but West Chester's forward 
managed to score on a corner. 
The second half saw Ursinus 
fighting with grim determina-
tion, as halfbacks and line play-
ers alike shot for the goal, while 
the fullbacks and goalie aggres-
sively backed up their efforts. 
To add to the difficulties, the 
field bore a close resemblance to 
a skating rink, and Ursinus' for-
GOALIE-Pat Woodbury 
FULLBACKS-Alice Irwin and 
Tama Williams 
HALFBACKS---.Faye Bardman, 
Sue Justice and Elaine Em-
menheiser 
LINEMEN-Carol LeCato, Betty 
Lou Hufnagle, Sue Wagner, 
Ingie Reiniger, and Carol 
Bently 
The main function of the 
goalie is to protect the goal from 
enemy attempts. 
The fullback's main job is to 
play aggressive defense in stop-
ping any goal attempts by op-
posing players. 
The halfbacks play both a 
defensive and offensive game. 
They help the fullbacks in de-
fending their goal and aid the 
linemen in attempting to score 
goals. 
The linemen are the main of-
fensive players on the girls' 
hockey team. Their main job is 
to score as many goals as pos-
• I 
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Belles Batter Temple 
Pictured above are the Belles throwing Temple for a loop in the game on October 21. 
- Photo by S. Wagman 
Soccermen Trounce laSalle; 
Bow to Drew and Haverford 
Woodbury, Erwin Capture 
Top Honors in Hockey. 
Again this year, as in the past, 
Ursinus girls captured a king-
The Bears' soccer team won Ben Settles knotted the score size share of the honors at the 
All College Field Hockey Tour-
their first intercollegiate match I at 2-2 by the end of the half. In naments. The try-outs were ,held 
on October 22 when they over- the third quarter the Ursinus 
came the Explorers of LaSalle I defense folded for a short time this week-end, November 2 and 
2-1 in an overtime battle. La- and when the dust cleared, the 3, at Swarthmore College. 
Salle scored first in the third I Garnets led by 5-2. The fourth Senior, Pat Woodbury, was 
period on a breakthrough. The quarter showed the Bears chosen for the second year as 
.game stayed this way, until fighting back but it was too late goalie of the All-College first 
late in the same period when and the final tally showed team. Right fullback, Alice Er-
Bob Angstadt counted on a corn- Swarthmore the winner 6-2. win, a junior, was selected for 
er kick from Ed Brooks. From Drew the first team also. Outstand-
then on it was a nip and tuck ing freshman center forward, 
battle but neither team was able On Wednesday, October 30, the Betty Lou Hufnagle, gained a 
to score in the regulation time. Ursinus Soccer team lost to birth on the second team. Soph-
Ed Brooks connected with a goal Drew 5-3. The game is not told amores Ingie Reiniker and Sue 
near the end of the first overtime in the score, however . It was one I Wagner made the third team as 
when he netted a corner kick of the most exciti~g games of right wing and right inner re-
from the foot of Ken Bailyy. ur- ~he year, and it,showed the abil- spectively. On ~he fourth t.e~m at 
sinus played without the serv- tty of the Bear s soccer t~am to left. ha~fback 15 Tama Wllh.a~s, 
ices of Ken Grendy and Bill come .from. behind late m the a Jumor. Another pr~rrusmg 
S I h b th ill I game m splte of what seemed to freshman Carol Bently fllls the 
pang er, w 0 were 0 . I be an insurmountable lead left wing' spot on the fifth team. 
Swa.rthmore which Drew had built up in the Faye Dietrich, a junior center 
On Saturday, October 26, the tirst half. In the first quarter, halfback, and Faye Bardman, a 
booters faced one of the strong- the Drew center forward, Ran- sophomore right halfback, re-
est teams they play all season, kin,put a shot just outside the ceived honorable mentions. 
Swarthmore. The Garnets came reach of otts Stanley, the Ursi-
out on top by a 6-2 score. The nus goalie. In the second quarter 
Bear booters started off hot and Drew built up its lead. They put another through to make the 
heavy by scoring in the first scored on a shot by B. Smit after score 3-2 with twenty-two full 
minute of play on ' a goal by Ken he carried the ball through the minutes to play and plenty of 
Bailey. For the rest of the quart- Ursinus backfield and on a pen- chance for the Bears to take the 
er it was almost strictly defen- alty kick by Rainfas from the game. And things looked like 
sive and Swarthmore tied it up twenty yard line. The penalty they would go that way when 
1-1 by the end of the period. The kick was perfectly placed in th~ Ben Settles tied the score at 
second qu~ter showed Swarth- low~r left cor,ner of the goal. 3-3 early in the fourth and final 
more forgmg ahead 2-1 when Ursmus was still unable to score I quarter. But suddenly the tide 
fullback, Al Kinloc~,. try~ng to while all this action was going of play changed and Drew once 
stop a cross, netted ~t m hIS own on, and .B:t the half, the Bears again took to the offense. The 
goal. But a few mmutes later, were tl'allmg 3-0. I Smit brothers each put through =============~ I But the game was far from a goal placing Drew into the lead 
sible. They also help a little with lover. In the third quarter Ken and this time they held firm. 
the defensive. Grundy executed a fine turn and The Bears had no time to stage 
The girls still have some home scored the first goal for the I another comeback and lost the 
games so let's get ollt and sup- Ursinus eleven. And by the end I game 5-3. 
port them. of the quarter, Bob Angstadt had , (Continued on page 4) 
Salem 
A new idea in smoking ... 
refreshes your taste 
• menthol fresh 
• rich tobacco taste 
• most modern filter 
Refreshing! Yes, the smoke of a Salem is as refreshing to your taste as a dew-
sparkled Spring morning is to you! Now get the rich tobacco taste you love, with 
a new surprise softness and easy comfort. Through Salem's pure-white modem 
filter Bows the freshest taste in cigarettes. You take a puff ••• it's Springtime! 
Smoke refreshed . .. Smoke Salem 
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I DC Takes 2nd Loss; 
I Wagner Wins, 13·0 
Last Saturday the Bears 
traveled to Staten Island, N.Y., 
where they suffered their sec-
ond loss of 'the season to the 
Seahawks of Wagner College. 
Early in the second period, 
senior halfback John Mangiante 
capped a 47 yard drive for Wag-
ner by cracking off tackle for 
one yard and the first Wagner 
score. Dick Hagerman added the 
extra point to make the score 
7 -0. Toward the eItd of the first 
half a heavy downpour further 
mutilated the field and the score 
of the half read 7-0, Wagner. 
An Ursinus fumble on their 
own 45 yard line which was re-
covered by Wagner, paved the 
way to the Seahawks final score 
in the fourth quarter. Sopho-
more Jim Giordano banged over 
from the 9 yard line for the 
touchdown. The try for point 
was fumbled by tl1e holder due 
to the wetness of the ball. 
The rain and slop did not 
seem to stop Wagner's air at-
tack, as two of the top passers 
and receivers in the East, quar-
terback Don Trentalange, and 
freshmen end George Kling, 
constantly completed key passes 
to set up the Seahawk's touch-
downs. Wagner's starting line 
were all freshmen. Ursinus was 
only able to make two substan-
tial drives during the whole 
game. 
Ursinus Lineup: 
ENDS-Wilson, Brakin, Forrest, 
Varano, Andersen 
TACKLES - Rogers, Brittain, 
Jackson, Simpson 
GUARDS - Moyer, Drewniak, 
Holcombe, Kinderman 
CENTERS - Petersen, Paine, 
Sandercock 
BACKS-Kershner, Famous, Ar-
ger, Rohm, Terry, Prutzman, 
Horrocks, Hassler, Detweiler 
Scoring 
Wagner .................. 0 7 0 6--13 
Ursinus .................. 0 0 0 0- 0 
Wagner scoring: tOUChdowns, 
(Mangiante, 1 run), (Giordano, 
9, run) . PAT-Hagerman. 
Early Start for Courtmen; 
28 Report for Practice 
Twenty-eight basketball Can-
didates reported Tuesday eve-
ning, October 15 to Paul Zdano-
wicz, new Head Coach at Ur-
sinus College. 
The Bears were determined to 
get an early start this year in 
an attempt to bounce back after 
last year's winless season-O-16. 
Everett M. Bailey, Ursinus Di-
rector of AthletiCS, introduced 
Coach Zdanowicz to the squad, 
and at the same time introduced 
and announced that Curtis Coull 
of 56 West 5th Street, Bridgeport, 
Pa., had been appointed as As-
sistant Coach of Basketball for 
the coming season. 
Mr. Coull, recently appointed 
as Assistant Football Coach at 
Ursinus, played guard at Nor-
ristown High School in 1947 and 
1948 on their District I and 
State Championship basketball 
team. 
A Gettysburg College gradu-
ate, class of '55, Curt is also a 
physical education instructor in 
Lower Providence Twp Schools. 
EARN NEEDED MONEY 
Work from Collegeville office. 
Dignified position for student 
with use of car and three free 
evenings a week. Best hours, 
4:30 to 9 p.m. No canvassing, 
collecting, deliveries, or parties. 
Call HU 9-7238 for appt. or stop 
in at 360 Main St. 
Madore 
Specialty Cleaners 
8 HOUR SERVICE 
Where Cleaning is a specialty-
Not a sideline. 
Priced to Suit your budget. 
Next to the Drug 
FORMAL WEAR FOR HIRE 
502 Main St. Collegeville, Pa. 
We give s. & H. Green Stamps 
NEED A HAIRCVT 
See ... 
Claude, Claude Jr . 
or Pete 
at 313 Main Street 
CLAUDE MOYER, Prop. 
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Fellowship Offered 
For Grad. Study by 
Danforth Found'n 
THE URSINUS WEEKLY 
Homecoming Hero (and Heroines!) Practice Makes Perfect . .. 
(Continued trom page 2) 
tract you more than the sports 
you are in. I am sure th.at y?u 
were not reading the BIble m 
that atmosphere. 
MONDAY, NOVEMBER 4, 1957 
N.Y. State Offers 
Opportunities to 
Graduate Trainees 
And how about another guy I College juniors and seniors 
The Danforth Foundation, an I saw him one evening coming Civil Service Department's PRO-know who was active in sports. who pass the New York state 
educational foundation located down the driveway and when FESSIONAL CAREER TEST may 
in St. Louis, Missouri, invites ap- he met me he said, "Hel-low Bell, be hired before graduation and 
plications for the seventh class haw are you?" His tongue was so have a job in State governments 
(1958) of Danforth Fellows from heavy I thought he had a ~arble I for them as soon as they are 
college senior men and recent wa.<; trying to look at what the graduates and graduate students in his mouth and one of hIS eyes ready to go to work. College 
graduates who are preparing other was doing, in one sense of may also take the December 7 
themselves for a career of col- the word. I told him, "You don't test. Applications should be filed 
to enter graduate school in to me you will knock me out, so Some of the positions to be 
lege teaching, and are planning look so hot; if you come too close I by November 12. 
September, 1958, for their first Bell", he answered, "Like hell Test require speclalmed training, you better go to bed." "I ~eel fine, filled by the Professionel ~areer 
year of graduate study .. The you are! Were you studing too Others need only a broad educa-
Foundation welcomes appllcants much, that made those eyes of tional background for which a 
from the areas of Natural and Pictured above (left) is Bob Famous receiving the. Walker Trophy f~!?t ~rs. J~ePh D~~P: yours go around like Eddie Can- liberal arts education will suffice. 
Biological Sciences, Social Sci- sey, and (right) the ~r~ternity queens (l~ft to nghf) .ra~.eneRc%b·ln~' J~~~ :r2:rH~ a~d tor?" I asked. So there you are, The usual professional trainee 
ences Humanities and all fields bara McClure, Gayle L.villgston (homecommg Queen, ac.e ~PhOto by S, Wagman what do you expect from ~ guy starting salary Is $4400, A~-
of sP~cialization to be found in Barbara DeGeorge. :: CALENDAR .... like that? Not much-he fInally pointees receive an automatIc 
the undergraduate college. F kl S k' quit the sports. increase to $4770 at the end of 
The President of Ursin us Col- ran Y pea lng.. . MEN-Get Your UrsintlS Tie! I don't want to make things the first year of satisfactory 
lege Dr, Norman E. McClure, ,ConUn •• , 'com .... ') Week beginning November 4, too black for you. There isaUttie service, and flve annual in-
h"" named Dean William S. for concern, What has happen- Official Ursinus ties are now MONDAY- bright side of the story and tMt creases to $5860, Promot.on. to 
Pettit as the Liaison Officer to ed to our society that has made being sold in the Alumni Of- 6:30-WAA, Student Union, is, when a team loses a game It higher positions, paying as hIgh 
nominate to the Danforth throwing rocks through windows flce on Campus. The price is Bomberger does not always signify that ~hey as $18,000 is possible. 
Foundation two or not to exceed more fun than throwing horse $1.50, and the office is opened 6,30-APO, Rm, A Bomberger were poor players, I have notICed A good many of the positions 
three candidates for these 1958 corn? More than likely a loss of from 9 to 5, Monday through 7 :30-Chem Society, S-12, that you have lost several games to be filled by the ProfeSSIonal 
fellowships. These appointments our sense of values. Kids take Friday. Pfahler of basketball by only one point. Career Test are in Albany, the 
are fundamentally CIa relation- extra money for granted. Any- KDK Rushing Party Now to show you what happens State Capitol. However, there are 
ship of encouragement" through- thing they assume, can be re- Thl·s Week 10:30-APES, Freeland Recep. when two good teams play. It many others in State offices, 
out the years of graduate study, placed without hesitation or rm, happened to me about 30 years laboratories, hospitals and other 
carrying a promise of fin~~cial concern. After all, parents spend lad l h· TUESDAY- ago. I was called upon to Judge I installations at locations 
ajd within prescribed conditlOns freely and give freely so what's in Phi e p la 12:30-Weekly Feature stat!, rm. at a dance, to pick out the win- throughout the Empire State. 
as there may be need. The a window or two. This false im- 5, Bomb. ner. It was a waltz contest, so I Graduate students who ex-
maximum annual grant for pression must change. If not, Philadelphia Orchestra 6 :30-Spirit Comm., Chapel, started to eliminate the couples pect to be awarded a master's 
single Fellows is $1400 plus tui- we all are riding for a fall, a November 8-9 (8:30 P.M., Acad- Bomberger that didn't dance according to degree by June 1958 may also 
tion and fees charged to all fall that it may be too late to emy of MtlSic 6:30-Varsity Club, Rm. 7, the rules of the dance. It was not compete for one year of special 
graduate students; for married stop even now. SCHIBLER: Passacaglia (First Bomberger the way you guys dance today- internship training in public ad-
Fellows, $2400 plus tuition and Just recently a good example performance in U.S.) 7 :30-French Club, Girls' Day that is, the way I see you dance ministration at a salary of $4700. 
fees charged to all graduate of such thoughtless action took COWELL, Symphony No. 11 Study, Bomb, In the gym, One guy waltzes, the College seniors may also compete 
students with an additional place on our campus. This w~s BEETHOVEN: Violin Concerto 8,00-Delta Pi Sigma Meeting other walks", if he wa.<; gOing to for Intern positions, They WIll 
stipend of $350 for children. not in the spirit for WhICh It Zino Francescatti, Violinist 0 Chi Rushing Party a funeral, the other is falling receive $4400 during their m-
Students with or without fin- should have been intended be- ORMANDY Conducting 1O:30-ZX, Rec Center, Bomb. asleep on his girl's shoulder, the ternshlp, , 
ancial need are invited to apply, cause it turned out to be a mis- Philadelphia Art Museum WEDNESDAY- other is doing the BI""k Bot!<Jm. Interns receive, In add.ti~~ to 
A Danforth Fellow is allowed to guided prank, something to be Nov. 9-10 (1:00 and 3:00 p.m .) Soccer, Drexel, AWAY Well, let's go back to that waltz their regular in-service trammg, 
carry other scholarship appoint- appalled, not applauded. This FREE FILM: Rome, Eleven Phi Psi Rushing Party contest; finally, two couples re- partial tuition assistance for 
ments, such as Rhodes, Ful- was unfortunate as we all ap- O'Clock, An example of the new ?:30-Pre-Med Meeting, S-12, mained on the floor, both were study at the st~te-spo,:"ored 
bright Woodrow Wilson, Mar- preciate our college traditions realism which is changing the Pfahler Hall good dancers, same", the teams Graduate Pro,gram ill Publlc Ad-
shall, 'etc., concurrently with his and rivairies, and know that In direction of movie-making even 10,30-Beta Sig, Freeland in sports. I Md to elmunate one ministration ill A1ba~y or at. a~y 
Danforth Fellowship, and ap- their rightful place they are ,an in Hollywood, Italian. Recep. rm. couple, so I watched very ~Iosely other school of public adrr~lDlS-
plicants for these appointments integral part of college hit Naval Recrul·ting Officer 12 :00 midnight-sorority Rush- to see if anyone made a m~take. tration. They are .apP?mted 
are cordially invited to apply at However, misdeeds eventua y ing Ends Finally, one girl made a sllp by without further. exa,:"matlOn to 
the same time for a Danforth come to the attention of school To Visit Campus, Nov. 21 THURSDAY- stepping on a piece of wax paper, permanent positIOns m the State 
Fellowship. If a man receives officials and they have to act ---. .. 1O:30-Demas, Freeland Recep. which knocked her out of step, service upon successf':1
1 
comple-
the Danforth Appointment, to- accordingly. Sometimes these A Naval Officer WIll VISIt the rm. so they lost the prize. tion of their internshIp. 
gether with a Rhodes Sc~olar- pranks result in the terminat~on campus on Thurs?ay, ~ovember I 1O:30-Sig Rho, Rec Center, Now, you would like ~o ~ow The examinati?z:ts are open to 
ship, Fulbright Scholarsh~p, or of a glorious rivalry, somethmg 21, 1957, to prOVIde ll:terested Bomb. what has the dance hall mCldent any qualified cltlZen of the 
Woodrow Wilson FellowshIP, he students and alumni always re- students with informatlOn c~n- FRIDAY- to do with the team? Here is the United Ctates; New ~ork State 
becomes a Danforth Fellow with- gret. cerning the many and vaned RUBY DANCE-T-G Gym answer when you lose a close residence is not requU'ed. They 
out stipend, until these other Let's continue to enjoy events officer programs available in t~e SATURDAY- game, it-IS not because you played will be held at the Civil Service 
relationships are completed. like mischief night and college Navy. He will be located m 11:00-Soccer, Delaware, Away a bum game, it's becau~e you Department's more than 40 reg-
All Danforth Fellows will par- rivalries, but let's try not t? lose Bomberger Hall from 10:00 a.m. 2:00-Football, Haverford, have lost your head ( m one ular examination centers. The 
ticipate in the annual Danforth sight of values which will be to 3:00 p.m. Home sense of the word) which I ca~ Department also will arrange to 
Foundation Conference on with us long after a broken There is no obligation i~cu~red LAW SCHOOL ADMISSION misjudgment. So my advice IS conduct tests on college cam-
Te,.aching, to be held at Camp window has been replaced and by submitting an applIcatlOn. TEST keep your shirt on, don't get ex- puses both in and out of the 
Miniwanca in Michigan next forgotten. Let's mix moderation Obligation commences only .af- SUNDAY- cited. If you do, you lose your State. 
September. with mischief and make our ter selection (which. reqUIres 3 :OO-FOUNDERS' DAy EX- balance and judgment and y~ur Students' draft status s~ould 
The qualiflcations of the can- celebrations fun for everyone about three months t~me from ERCISES, BOMBERGER brain does not coordinate WIth not deter them fr~m ta~mg a 
didates as listed in the an- concerned. date of initial applicatIOn) after • • • your muscle. That's what causes New York State CivIl servtce ex-
nouncement from the Founda- receipt of degree and then only Week beginning November 11: mistakes. I will close now. amination. State employees are t
ion are: men of outstandi.n g P M d S M t Wed· if the applicant so choo~es. . MONDAY- But I would like to. leave a granted a leave of absen~e when I t re- e OC. ee s ., In addI·tI·on the applIcant IS h and 
'academic ability, persona 1 y 12:30-Weekly Feat. M't'g, rm. message to all the Semors w 0 they enter military servlce 
congenial to the classroo:n, and Dr. Schreiner To Sp~ak not exempt fr~m the draft while 5, Bomb. graduate, and leave me and also may apply for reinstatement .to 
integrity and character, mclud- Dr. Herman M. Schreiner, As- the application is being pro- the college. I wish you the best their jobs when they are dlS-
ing serious inquiry within the cessed except in one instance. Business Test . . . of luck and I hope you will be charged. Those who pass a civil t d
·t· sistant Instructor of Operative In view of the above, it is (ContlnueQ from nage 1) faithful to your employer the serVl.ce examination and enter Christian ra 1 IOn. Surgery, will speak to th  I ted for anyone >" t 
' Brownback-Anders Pre-medical . terested in a naval commission should provide su IClen gener 
All appII
·catI·ons including the strong y sugges ff.. t al same as you were to your coach. mI·ll·tary service before a.ppoin.-
recommendations, must be com- S . t Hi talk shall be con- In . . I En knowledge to answer the test May God bless you all. ment to a State job retam thelr 
pie ted by January 31, 1958 .. Any OCle y. s in Line, AVIatIOn, Supp y, - t. Sample questions and place on the eligible list and may 
student wishing further mfor- cerned with the preparatory pre- i ring etc to apply early ques 10ns. HELP WANTED be hired when they return to matl
·on should get I·n touch with medical sciences and their re- An
g eeexcell~nt ti~e would be dur~ I information regar~i~g reg I. isntra
o
-
f 
- il. lif d
· I d ca ti for and ad'""""""trat 0 Carolyn Dearnaley-Hobson- civ Ian e. 
la
tionship to a me lca e u - l·n ChrI·stmas vacation or any- on . u~...., . f ti n and pre 
Dean Pettit g a BulletIn IS. the person to see if you want Detailed in orma 0 _ . tion. Dr. Schreiner's daug. hter, tl ..... e thereafter. In this way you the test are. gIven m . t. ards may
uu t to help with week-end work liminary applIca Ion c Soccer Carol, is a student at Ursmus. will be selected or rejected prior of Informa 10~i b d· istered camps in Philadelphia. People be obtained at the college place-
(Continued from page 3) On Saturday, Novemtbher p2, a , to graduation and can make ThNe testsb WI2 :9;; ~I~d Feb- are needed any and every week- ment office. large delegation from. e re- plans accordingly. on ovem er" in 
Haverford Med Society accompamed by Dr. You may choose any class you ruary 6, April.19, and July 26, t end for this service. I ========~====~ 
On Saturday, November 2, the Wagner attended the the Eighth desire within a reasonable per- 1958. Appl1catlOns and. f~es must "Y" Choses New Historian S P E C K ' S Ursinus soccer team met the Annual' Eastern Pennsylvania iod Generally, summer classes be filed with the Adr~llssIOn. Tes 
Haverford team at the Ford Pre-medical Conference of Alpha con:vene in June, August and for Gr~duate stU?y m B~mess, The "Y" wishes to announce 
home field. Following last years Epsilon Delta, sponsored by a- October for Officer Candidate EducatIOnal Test.~g SerVICe, ~o that Barbara Romig has taken Pipin' Hot Sandwiches 
example the Bears played a Salle College and TeI??le Um- School at Newport, R. I., and Nassau Street, PrInceton, N. ~ over the job as Historian of the Rl. 422 
good game but not quite good versity School of Medlcme held twice monthly for Aviation Of- at ~east two w~eks .before t~ organization. 
enough to beat a strong Haver- at the latter institution. flcer Candidate School at Pensa- testmg date. desIred In ~r~e\ho ============== ford team. For the first quarter, Over 500 pre-medical and pre- cola, Fla. allow ETS tIIr~e to comp e e e 
the play moved evenly around dental students registered for necessary testIng arrangements. 
the entire field. In the second the conference. Included in the X-RAY MOBILE, NOV. 6 Le to be Given 
period the Fords began to ~ut day's program were an interest- All persons interested in hav- Bridge ssons 
the pressure on. As the ram, ing -tour of the new Temple Uni- ing a free chest x-ray should The CAC is sponsoring Bridge 
which had been falling steadily versity Medical Center and an report near the Supply Store on lessons to be given by the wom-
since the beginning of the game, informal symposium with lead- Wednesday, Nov. 6, between 8:00 en of Collegeville. Anyone inter-
began to cause the game to get ing members of the facultie~ of and 11 :00 a.m. The Mobile un~t ested may learn more about 
sloppy and more difficult to play, the five Philadelphia MedIcal will be on hand to perform thIS Bridge by going to the Student 
Haverford closed in but could not Schools participating. service for the College Commun- Union on Wednesday, October I 
score. Then they got their br~ak ity. 30, at 6:30. 
and capitalized on it. The SIIP- l =~============= 
pery ball skidded out of the I Frosh.Soph Me ee . •• Chemical Society Meets Tonight PERKIOMEN BRIDGE I 
goalie Dempsey's hands. and the (Cuntlnued from page 1) The Beardwood Chemical So-' 
KENNETH B. NACE 
Complete Automotive Service 
5th Ave. & Main St. 
Collegev1lle. Pa. 
Haverford right outsIde put ever widening groups of comba- ciety will hold a general meet-, HOTEL 
the ball through. In the th.ird tants.The event was covered by ing this evening, Monday, No- D. ners Daily & Sanday SATURDAY _ NOV. 9 
quarter the Bears did everythmg an internationally famous pho- vember 4, at 7:30 p.m. in S12, In B ts Parties I ELLIOT LAWRENCE 
but score. Several times the ball I tographer, Robert Quin~ who Pfhaler ~all. The s~eaker will BJ'ft:tCheo~riv:~q~ining Room: and His Orchestra 
S DANCE AT K u !i~J.~~.o. 0 
floated free in front of the Hav- took some spectacular pIctures be Dr. StaIger, who WIll spea~ on I Air Conditioned HU 9-9511 ============== 
erford goal but no one was able of the melee. new chemicals from Ursmus I ~;;;;===========~ 
to put a foot to it. Again ur- , After a few hours of pummel- Laboratories. 
sinus linemen broke through ing their friends. the ma~y ;;;;;;;;~~======== 
the Ford backfield only to hav contestants dispersed to theIr "HOOTENANNY" 
the goalie make some excen~nt I respective dorms, and after I 
saves. By the end of the third running cold water ove~ their FOLK SONG CONCERT 
period the Bear's drive falter~d bruised noggens they hIt the with 15 of Philadelphia's 
and Haverford scored agaIn sack in a state o~ s~upor. . best artists. 
making the final score 2-0. ,A few remamIng dIe-hard Saturday, Nov. 16 
sophs waited around for the 
banquet and almost succeeded in 8:30 p.m. 
RESEARCH PAPERS TYPED placing a frosh in a Gordon- University Museum 
AT HOME Nick towel in the dining room. 34th & Spruce Sts., Phila. 
by college graduate 
Minor Corrections 
Reasonable Rates 
HUxley 9-9143 
But owing to the fast thinking Admission $1.50 
of one of the administration of- American Youth Hostels 
ficials, the Gordon-Nick towel 1520 Race St. RI 6-9926 
was salvaged and the freshmen I Phlla. 2, Pa. 
placed back in the showers. ~!I!I!!!!!====~=====~ 
POLLY'S SHOPPE 
716 Main Street 
Opp. Ursinus Campus' 
Come in and get acquainted. 
Gifts for everyone - 51.00 up. 
Club plan. too. 
A. W. ZIMMERMAN 
JEWELER 
339 Main St. 
(}ollegeville 
FRANK JONES 
The Complete 
Sporting Goods Store 
Tailor Made Jacket. 
01 all kinds. 
228 W. MAIN STREET 
NORRISTOWN. PA. 
LARRY POWELL, 
Campus Representative 
Limerick, Pa. 
SHADY NOOK 
• STEAKS 
• HOAGIES 
• HAMBURGERS 
• MILK SHAKES 
FIRST AVENUE 
COLLEGEVILLE 
TRUMAN MORTON, Prop. 
COLLEGEVILLE 
LAUNDRY 
Ned to the Bockey Field 
• SIURTS-
A SpecUd,y 
PROMPT SERYICE 
